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India President -

India has to become statemember of the Statute of Rome,
Int.Criminal Court
12 february 2009

Pratibha Devisingh Patil,
Its about time India becomes a statemember of the International Criminal Court.
Over the past years, I reffered you to my websites with evidence 'that I started a lawcase against the
Dutch supreme court, & MP J.P.Balkenende & co on 1 may 2007.
ICC proves to be a corrupt court of law, that works without systems or procedures.
You'll find an outline in English on desireestokkel.nl on Presidents 'Office
There you will also see which countries/presidents recognize my ICC-case against Balkenende & co
I suggest you contact Jordan, Egypt, Portugal, Iran & Russia on this case. Thereafter Barack Obama....
In september 2008, I informed Interpol and FBI officially on this case.
ALL letters send to them – signed, by mail - are on my websites.
Interpol should have stopped 'dictators who work with the NL-parliament & ICC immidiately', but they
don't.
Result:
● Interpol builds new systems against crime, but these systems are more against the 'simple
people', than against EU-politicians.
● Dictator-politicians may stay in their powerful job because they are Europeans, although there is
very strong evidence 'that they want to be dictators with an ICC-case, while they know that ICC
causes more war. ..worldwide'.
● Because of this, I believe that Interpol – itself – causes more small bombattacks in Afghanistan,
Pakistan & India. Many people overthere read my evidence.
They are very frustrated about the fact that NATO-ISAF-soldiers in Urzugan 'lie about everything,
related to security & lawcases against Balkenende & co'. I believe that this frustration causes the
death soldiers, aid-workers & local powerful persons like police-officers. It als creates more small
angry-violent groups of civiloans who claim 'we can't talk with EU or UN'.

●

Trouble is:
'They are right = they can't talk with NATO, EU, UN...or NL...= they simply have to obey them'.
In my opinion does Interpol underestimate the intelligence of the 'simple people'. I do believe
that Ronald K. Noble works very hard, but he's simply not strong & persistent enough for his job
= he's instable as it comes to 'punishment of NL-dictators in NL-parliament or the removal of
ICC-employees who work like war-lords themselves'.

I want you to become statemember of the Statute of Rome, together with China, Taiwan & Iran in 2009.
● Once when you are innnn.... you can demand clarity on the system & procedures ICC implements
or refuses to implement.
● India can also demand apublication of list of NGOs ICC works with, because aid-workers are at
extra risk when ICC-employees are free to torture & kill victums & witnessesn whenever they
want, whereever they want... When ICC hides all this information from the world, while 'terrorists
in the field have acces to this information for free because they are civilians in a country', nobody
has 'safety at work', left. ICC breaks down the national & worlds's security.
● You have to protect your Research & Development, next to Import 7 Export beteer against
Balkenende & Co.
I started with the building-proces of a free-avialable Web-law-school for young adults between 12 -22
year on www.NLFschool.com You need this in India tóó!
Have a straightforward day,
desiree stokkel
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